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BACKGROUND: Some orthodontists and others in dentistry continue to address oral habit patterns with
appliances involving cribs, rakes, spikes, prongs or other tongue reminders. By contrast, procedures
utilized by orofacial myologists are effective in modifying oral habit patterns without the need for appliances.
NEGATIVE ASPECTS OF HABIT APPLIANCES:
• Most habit appliances are designed to block a tongue thrust (swallow) rather than to modify the rest
posture of the tongue and address the problem of inability to close the lips.
• Habit appliances attempt to prevent a tongue thrust swallow. They neither teach the tongue where it
should rest, nor teach a correct nasal breathing rest posture.
• Habit appliances do not address the cause of the oral habit pattern. Unresolved airway issues or
prolonged sucking habits are the usual reasons for a retained tongue thrust or forward, interdental rest
posture of the tongue.
• Habit appliances, by virtue of cribs, rakes, spikes, prongs or other vertical components, serve to open the dental freeway space. This encourages
a differential eruption of teeth in the mixed dentition by accelerating posterior dental eruption and vertical drift while impeding the normal eruption
of anterior teeth. The consequence of this can worsen rather than correct the malocclusion and further exacerbate lip incompetence.
• Clinically observed patient adaptations to habit appliances include eating and speaking problems, the development of a lateral tongue thrust and
even lateral open bites. Some patients are seen to adapt by positioning their tongue under the appliance, thus increasing the vertical freeway
space dimension, leading to further posterior eruption and lip incompetence.
• When a habit appliance is removed and the cause of the tongue pattern is not addressed, the forward tongue posture and functions are expected
to return.
PERSPECTIVES ABOUT ORAL HABIT PATTERNS AND THE ROLE OF OROFACIAL MYOLOGY
• In our view, and as well established in dental science, the rest posture of the tongue is linked to the development of malocclusions, especially
anterior open bite, while tongue thrusting is viewed as an adaptation to, rather than a primary cause of a developing malocclusion.
• Orofacial myofunctional therapy is rest posture therapy: orofacial myofunctional therapy procedures are designed to normalize the rest posture of
the tongue and lips. Working to eliminate a tongue thrust swallow is a secondary but important aspect of therapy.
• A primary goal of orofacial myofunctional therapy is to establish or recapture a normal freeway space dimension. In our view, a normal interocclu
sal rest position is key to normal dental eruption and creating stability of the dentition. An excessive freeway space beyond the normal range of
2-3 mm posteriorly, is a characteristic of many patients with oral habit patterns.
• Other oral habit patterns, such as a mouth-open lips-apart posture, lip biting, clenching and grinding, and sucking habits, respond well to treatment
without the use of appliances. Thumb and finger sucking habits respond well to behavioral modification. Appliances are never recommended by
us for thumb and finger sucking habits.
• For patients with a tongue thrust and thumb sucking habit, the tongue thrust will remain as long as there is a sucking habit.
• Therapy to modify tongue rest posture or functions will not be successful until any associated airway issues are resolved.
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